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SPORTS
XAVERIANS INVADE SATURDAY

Axemen Wallop Tigers In St. F. X. vs Dal Saturday X Defeat Dal Pucksters
6-3 At AntigonishHockey and BasketballSecond MIAU Cage Tilt

^ The Dal Varsity Hockey team 
journeyed to Antigonish last Sat. 
and were defeated for the first 
time this year 6-3 'by the Xaver- 
ians. Tne game was a keenly con
tested affair but only one penalty, 
that to St. F.X. was called, show
ing that Inter-Collegiate hockey 
can be played in a sensible man
ner. The X-men opened the scor
ing at 7:12 of the first period 
when Blackmore converted a pass 
from MacSween. Ken Flynn, for
mer Halifax standout, made the 
score 2-0 at the 14-minute mark. 
Pete Maclnnes, on passes from 
Goodfellow and Nason, put Dal on 
the scoring sheet at 17:09 to round 
out the scoring in the first period.

Garrigan, assisted by Andy Sim, 
tied the score early in the first 
period, but with just 14 seconds 
left in the period Blackmore tal
lied his second goal of the game 
to give the St. F.X. squad a 3-2 
lead. At the 18 second mark of 
the third period Phil Jardine 
scored an unassisted tally to tie 
the game once again, but the 
X-men turned on the steam to gar
ner three quick goals in less than 
two minutes. Flynn scored at 2:12, 
Rae at 2:25 and MacEniry at 3:41 
to give the Xaverians a lead they 
never relinquished.

First Period
1— St. F.X. — Blackmore (Mac

Sween) 7:12
2— St. F.X.—Flynn (MacCusker)

14:59
3— Dal—Maclnnes (Nason, Good-

fellow) 17:09 
Pen al t y—none

Antigonish was fiercely contested 
and an excellent brand of hockey 
resulted. St. F.X. has another 
strong sextet, but this year Dal 
has one as well. Tomorrow’s game 
on the large ice surface will 'cer
tainly be the “game to see”.

In the evening, the St. F.X. 
hoopsters, fresh from playing 
Acadia this evening, will take the 
floor against Dal. For X, it will 
be their second MIAU game this 
year and for Dal, the contest will 
give them an opportunity to break 
into the win column. Game time 
will be at 8.00 and will be the last

Intermediates 
Dropped Twice

St. Francis Xavier University 
will invade Dalhousie tomorrow, 
as the Maritime Inter-Collegiate 
sports season roars into its busiest 
week. The Xaverians, long noted 
for its classy teams in Maritime 
hockey and basketball, will meet 
the Dal Tigers in two contests 
Saturday.

Beginning at 2.00, the biggest" 
hockey game in the history of Dal’s 
Memorial Rink will feature the X 
men vs the Tigers in what should 
be the battle of the century. St.
F.X. took Dal by a 6-3 hieasure 
last weekend and the Tigers are MIAU cage tilt on Dal’s floor this 
out for revenge. The game at year.

by DIG NICHOLS

Outhustled in their second game of a home and home series 
with the invading Acadians the Dalhousie Varsity Tigers were 
beaten 48-29 on their home hardwood after losing the first game 
41-30 at Acadia. The game was exceptionally fast and well played 
throughout with Acadia taking the breaks to come out on the top 
end of the score.

The first quarter started slow with very cautious ball being 
played by both teams as they endeavored to find each other’s weak
ness. Dal scored first and with a terrific offensive Acadia rebounded 
fast from a 4-1 deficit to end the quarter two points up 6-4. Big 
“Varse” MacLachlan led the Red and Blue squad with four points 
on one basket and two foul shots while “Bunty” Forde, the fire
ball of the Acadians, picked up the final two points. Dal scores 

made by lanky Carl Webb, a threat throughout the game, and 
Bob “Gupper” Goss each with a basket.

In the second frame Acadia increased their lead methodically, 
with a hard-pressing quick attack. Led by Ron Nickerson with 6 
points Acadia out-scored Dal 9-5 to lead at the half 15-10. Mac
Lachlan netted 4 points while Douglas and Clarke both had a bas
ket each. Dal’s scoring was spread out between Goldman with 3 
points, Ron Franklyn with 2, on a beauitful set from outside the 
keyhole, and Ken Gladwin and Carl Webb also with a basket each. 
Fouls throughout the half were not numerous.

In the third frame Dal was again out pointed in their bid to 
lessen the gap between the scores. Acadia’s margin steadily in
creased and the Tigers could not cope with the superior defense and 
smart play making of Clarke and Douglas. Clarke in this quarter 
contributed 6 points to Acadia’s cause as did Nickerson with 4 and 
Bob Douglas and Claude MacLachlan with 2 points each. Be
spectacled centre Carl Webb paced Dal this quarter tallying 4 points 
with Ken Gladwin and “Gupper” Goss rounding out the scoring, 
hooping a basket each, the period ending 35-22 in Acadia s favor.

The final frame opened quickly with Acadia’s “Lou” Lewis, a 
freshman forward playing his first varsity game, tapping in a quick 
2 points. Bob Douglas followed this up with a beautiful one-hander 
on the run while just outside the keyhole. Starry guard “Deke” 
Jones retaliated for Dal with a neat 2 points on a two handed set. 
Play this quarter was equal with each team missing many scoring 
opportunities. Lewis led Acadia this final quarter making good on 
three baskets closely followed by Bob Douglas with 4 points and 
Jack Garnett and fast flying “Bunty” Forde with 2 and 1 points 
rsepectively. Jones and Goss paced Dal with 3 points each with 
Carl Webb, who played a tremendous game for the Tigers, sinking 
a foul shot for 1 point. Acadia outscoring Dal by 6 points led at 
the end of the frame and the game 48-29 thus copping their second 
straight intercollegiate win in as many games.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY—48 — Maclachlan 10, Nickerson 10, 
Douglas 8, Clarke 8, Lewis 6, Forde_4, Garnett 2, Nowlan, Dingle.

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY—29 — Webb 9, Goss 7, Gladwin 4, 
Jones 3, Goldman 3, Franklyn 2, Sutherland 1, A. Sinclair, Mac
Gregor, Sullivan.

Last week the Dalhousie Inter
mediates lost a 33 to 10 decision 
to the Sportettes at the Y.W.C.A. 
N. Welsh and G. Healy of the 
Sportettes were the top scorers in 
the game with 10 and 9 points re
spectively. Teammate G. Radford 
was next with six points. Marg 
Griffiths and Pam White led the 
Dal team tallying four points 
each. Mary Chipman supplied the 
remaining two points.

The Dalhousie forwards had 
trouble with the Sportettes guards 
during the first quarter but were 
only behind 12 to 9 at half time. 
In the last part of the game Dal 
was held to one point while the 
Sportettes went through to pile up 
21 points before the game ended 
33 to 10.

In another intermediate game 
last Friday the team dropped an
other game by a score of 32-13 to 
the Halifax Tartans. The Tartans, 
led by Marilyn MacIntyre, a for
mer Dalhousie varsity player, who 
racked up 22 points for her team, 
were well ahead for the majority 
of the game. ■

The first basket was picked up 
by a Dal player and after sinking 
a free shot in the first few min
utes of the game, they led 3-0. 
The Tartans soon rallied and at 
half time the score was 16-4 in 
their favour. Picking up 16 more 
points in the last half, the game 
ended 32-13 for the Tartans.

Pat Barrett led the Dalhousie 
team with five points while Marg 
Griffiths had four. Pam White and 
J. Galloway each put up two 
points.

Julie S'herman of Tartans ac
counted for four points and Judy 
Bryson also picked up four.
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ACTION AT ST. F. X.
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B Vassy# Second Period
4. —Dal—Garrigan (Sim) 4:41.
5. —St. F.X.—Blackmore (Bisson,

MacSween) 19:46 
Penalty—Bisson

«

. lip Third Periodm
6— Dal—Jardine, 0:18
7— St. F.X.—Flynn (Bisson) 2:12
8— St. F.X.—Rae (MacSween) 2:25
9— St. F.X.—MacEniry (Andrea)

*
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J.V. CAGERS COP SIXTH STRAIGHTleiEwi
Roland Perry, stalwart Dalhousie defenceman, is shown div

ing into the Dal net to save a shot by Bisson (10) of St. F.X. 
The action occurred in the game played last Saturday at Anti
gonish which was won by the Xavierians 6-3. Dal goalie Bill 
Jones is shown off to the right of the cage while no. Î Lantz of 
Dal speeds into the play. Miller of Dal and Flynn of Xavier 
watch anxiously while Perry’s defence mate, Fitch is on his knees 
watching proceedings.

*

Intermediate Girls Win First League 
Game; Defeat Y 37-30 Last Monday

aged to increase its lead by only 
one point, and the score at the 
beginning of the fourth quarter 
was 41-38. The final quarter saw 
the JV’s take control as they 
hooped 24 points to 16 for the 
Airmen. Nichols, Paturel, A. Sin
clair, and MacKinnon shared the 
scoring for Dal in the final frame, 
while Tomilson, who was hot all 
night on outside one-hand shots, 
hit for six points to lead the 
Flyers. The quarter and game 
ended 65-54 for Dal.

Standout in the game for Dal, 
apart from Gilmore’s shooting, 
was the offensive and defensixe 
rebounding displayed by big John 
MacLaughlin, playing his first 
year for Dal. Tomilson with 18 
paced the NCAF squad.

Dalhousie — Gilmore 21, Mac
Laughlin 16, A. Sinclair 9, Mac
Kinnon 6, Paturel 4, Nichols 5, J. 
Sinclair 1, MacLeod 1, MacGregor 
2, Epstein.

Paced by Jim Gilmore and John 
MacLaughlin, who hooped 21 and 
16 points respectively, the Dal
housie Junior Varsity basketball 
team came up with its sixth 
straight victory in the Interme
diate B League on Tuesday night 
as they defeated RCA F 65-54.
The game was one of the most 
closely contested affairs of the 
season for the JV’s, and it was 
not until late in the final quarter 
that Dal opened up a sideable 
lead.

Play was slow in the first quar
ter as both teams were off on their 
shooting. Gilmore with four points 
led Dal and Weeks, also with four 
points paced the Airmen. The 
score at quarter time read 8-8.
Play opened up in the second 
frame. RCA F jumped off to an 
early seven point lead, but the 
battling JV’s, led by Gilmore with 
10 points and MacLaughlin and 
MacKinnon with four apiece, 
closed the gap and led 27-25 at 
half time.

In the third quarter Dal man- 1 Anse 2, Dean, Lane 1.

Dal Intermediates came home *■ 
with their first win of the season 
Monday night as they defeated the 
YWCA 37-30 in a very closely con
tested game. The game was a 
scheduled Halifax City Basketball 
League contest. Played in the 
YWCA gym, the game was very 
rough with over 30 foul shots 
being called. Seven of Dal’s points 
were scored on free throws while 
the “Y” dropped in six. High 
scorer in the game was Y’s Nancy 
Aitkenson as she hooped 13 points. 
Marg Griffiths of Dal with 12 
markers and Pam White with 11 
were high for the Tiresses. P- 
Croucher of Y tallied eight more 
points and Pat Barrett of Dal 
racked up seven more. Mary 
Chipman with six and Jackie Gal
loway with a free throw rounded 
out t)he Dal girl’s scoring.

The scoring in the first quarter 
was largely in favor of the Y. 
They started off the scoring early 
and it was a few minutes before 
P. Barrett rallied with the first 
Dal marker. Dal showed better 
play in the sscond quarter and by 
the time the quarter was over they 
had pulled into a two basket lead 
20-16.

The second half was very rough 
as over 20 fouls1 were called. For 
awhile the two teams traded 
basket for basket. Dal lost their 
second quarter lead, but managed 
to pull ahead again in the last 
quarter. The final score stood at 
37-30 for Dal.

Dal—Griffiths 12, Barrett 7, 
White 11, Chipman 6, Galloway 1, 
Kelly, Anthony, Lane, Keene, Mc
Pherson — 37.

YWCA—Aitkenson 13, Croucher 
8, Robert 2, Logan 5, Archibald 2, 
Richardson, Kempton, J. Crocker, 
MacDonald, Reid, Boyce, Baines 
— 30.

•AJardine had scored on a back-hand 
flip, a power failure blacked out 
the rink. The electrical difficulty 
was not overcome until 15 minutes 
later. The only fisticuffs in the 
game was a brief encounter in the 
third period between Lovett and 
Flynn. Instead of tempers flar
ing, however, the fight provided 
a rare comedy incident with Dal’s 
Lovette being the joker.

DAL DOWNS U.N.B. 28-24 FRIDAY
Before a large and enthusiastic <>

Dal student crowd, the Senior 
Girls’ Varsity Basketball team 
fought tooth and” nail with the 
girl hoopsters from the University 
of New Brunswick last Friday in 
the Dal gym. Dalhousie had to 
earn a 28-24 victory the hard way, 
coming from behind in the final 
quarter to squeeze out a close 
decision. The game was the second 
WMIAU basketball tilt that the 
Tigresses have participated in this 
season and was the second and last 
game of a home and home series 
between U.N.B. and Dal. Dal had 
won «the opener at Fredericton two 
weeks ago by a score of 48-28, and 
with their victory on Friday, had 
copped the series by a score of 
76-52.

The game was scheduled for 
11.30, but due to travelling diffi
culties, the New Brunswick co-eds 
did not take the floor until 12.10.
Despite their long trip, the U.N.B. 
team promptly took over the court 
and at the end of the first quar
ter has amassed a total of nine 
points to Dal’s six. The Dal for
wards had difficulty in finding 
the basket for more, and their de
fence was unable to stop the tall 
U.N.B. forwards. Carolyn Flem
ming with three points in the first 
three minutes opened the Dal 
scoring, but Iris Bliss of U.N.B. 
soon sank the equalizers. From 
there to the end of the quarter,
UNB gradually pulled ahead.

In the second frame, the New 
Brunswick team again outplayed 
and outscored Dal as Lois Lange 
for U.N.B. used her height to good 
advantage. The New Brunswick 
team added seven more points to 
their first quarter score while Dal 
could add only three markers.

In the second half, the Tigresses 7, Eleanor Woodside 7, Flemming 
rebounded from the depths and 6, Grant, Wilson, Stacey, Myrden, 
moved into the lead in the early Fairn, MacDonald, Thompson—28.

Dal Trips 
Tech 11-5 *>

Dalhousie Tigers continued their 
march in the Halifax City Inter- 
Collegiate Hockey League last 
Thursday evening, as the Black 
and Gold sextet pounded out a 
convincing 11-5 verdict over Tech’s 
hapless Engineers. The1 game was 
not as lively as the previous en
counter between the same two 
squads, as the referees kept a firm 
hand on any rough play. The 
Tigers played without the services 
of their crack defence pair, Roily 
Perry and John Fitch. In their 
place, however, were Beck, Wood
ford and Murphy. The forward 
line of Dewis, Green and Mac
Donald skated circles around the 
outplayed and outconditioned Blues 
from NSTC.

After the 49 second mark in the 
third period, immediately after

SUMMARY
First Period

1— Dal; Sim 1:12
2— Tech; Matherson (Lemay) 3:39
3— Tech; MacPhee (MacNearney) a*7:22
4— Tech; Carson (MacDonald)

9:54
5— Dal; Miller (Woodford) 10:42
6— Dal; Green 15:34
7— Dal; Garagan (Murphy) 17:51
8— Dal; Lantz (Miller) 19:0 

Penalties: Lovett, Nason, Flinn
Second Period

9— Dal; Green (Murphy) 6:05
10— Dal; Garagan (Conrad) (:33

RCAF—Tomilson 18, Weeks 15, 
Hatter 6, Wilson 5, Lovette 7,

11— Dal; Miller (Jardine) 12:07 14—Dal; Dewis (Green) 15:36.
12— Tech ; MacPhee Clark) 18:12 15—Tech; Centa (MacPhee) 18:45 

Penalties: Flinn, Clark, Carson. 16—Dal; Woodford (Green) 19:45
Penalties: Lovett (2 minors) 

(major), Flinn (major), Evans.

*
Third Period

13—Dal; Jardine 0:49

Royal Canadian Air Forceminutes of the' final quarter. Their 
drive started in the. third session 
as they moved their score from 
nine points at the half to 21 points 
at the end of the third. The Red 
and Black notched five more 
points, however, and still had a 
lead at the end of the third.

In the final quarter, however, 
the Tigresses overcame the deficit 
and proceeded to add to their lead. 
At the end of the final quarter, 
the score stood at 28-24.

U.N.B. — Lange 11, Bliss 9, 
Brawn 2, Homibrook 2, Ogilvie, 
Clark, Edwards, McNaughton, 
Harvie, MeDade—24.

Dal—Clancy 8, Elaine Woodside

UNIVERSITY RESERVE TRAINING PLAN
%

Vacancies Still Exist in
ENGINEERING AND ADMINISTRATIVE BRANCHES

For further information contact F/L L. H. SAUNDERS at the 
Dal Gym or Phone 2-5934 %


